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Page 4: Your comments on the proposal   

Q1: Do you support the principle that non-residential social care services should be available free at the point 
of delivery to those who have been assessed by a relevant professional as requiring them (as is the case 
within health care)?  

Yes 

Please explain your answer 

becouse its is not fair that this goverment is not handling free care to the most ill treated person that cant clean 
work and cant do things arounf the house becouse they are suffering real illness such has for me is nerve 
damage and a few anther pains thats the anther people who are suffering strokes heart attacks or any anther 
type of illness that care should be put in place to healp the non helpness into our society and that leaving 
people out is not the way foward if we ever going to help these people to move foward in live and to feel better 
within our selfs right now i feel helpness and cant find a way out of this pain i am suffering by help people like 
me and anthers out there then the most people who are needing it by 2025 will be ten times more worse 
unless we set a care plan system and if we do keep one in ten times will not be ten times worse so we must 
move foward and set this out sooner than later so that people like me will not feel hopeless and feeling deprest 
that there is not hope thats all we want is help to accive a goal in our live not just sitting around the house in 
pain and not having that suport and front line fife needs to shape up there slipping down hill 

 

Q2. Do you agree that legislation is a necessary and appropriate means of addressing the issues identified?  

Yes 



Q2. Do you agree that legislation is a necessary and appropriate means of addressing the issues identified?  

Please explain the reasons for your response 

wee all must chip in and do our part free of charge money is nothing compared to live you cant buy a live if that 
live has died becouse you has the councilor our goverment organiseation did not played your part into charging 
for health care and nhs scotland should abolish the charge and make it free for all who really needs the suport 
out thier familys are struggling right now under david camerons leader ship and all he wants to do to cut back 
on evrey thing well this is not the awsner we all should do what gods way to give if you have a spare one and 
that live is not for sale or its not a second chance to live its only one live so we all should be helping to stamp 
out illness all over the world and to help to make people to feel good within thier self and stop being self selfish 
goverments david cameron and start to help all who is really needs the help 

 

Q3. The current system has resulted in varying charges in different areas for the same level and quality of 
service. Do you agree that there should be consistency across Scotland?  

Yes 

What do you think the advantages and disadvantages would be? 

just a small word it all should be free of charge money cant buy your loved ones back so make the most out of 
what we have in live and to help anthers who are in need of our suport 

 

Q4. Should all social care related services be free at the point of delivery?  

Yes 

If you answered Yes, please explain your reasons. If you answered No, please explain which services 
should be excluded, and why. (Please refer to the services set out on page 7 of the consultation 
document). 

all should be free i condem money evreywhere and i think by having money to having greed in politics and if 
you have tones then this is where david camerons is going he is the partie for himself a shellfish partie that he 
hasent done any thing for brittish people we are all suffering and that money cant buy lives or your loved ones 
back thats why evrey nhs and free care and prescription should be free of charge i am anoyed that david 
cammeron has not done any thing for scotland and lied to break up scotland now that why we all should split 
up and go our way and do a better jop more than westminister to do what is right 

 

Q5. What are the likely financial implications (if any) of the proposed Bill to you or your organisation? What (if 
any) other significant financial implications are likely to arise?  

free pricripstions and free school meals and free bus passes for young scots who are on low benifits and that 
people who are on higher and middle rate should get theres taking of of them then that would be a fair policy  

 

 

Q6. What do you think the implications of the proposed Bill are for equality? If it is likely to have a substantial 
negative implication, how might this be minimised or avoided?  

Positive 

Please explain your answer. If you answered Negative, please suggest any ways this impact could be 
minimised or avoided. 

scrap all young scots buss passes and give low paid benifits people theres that would ballance the books 



 

Q7. Are there any other comments you would wish to make that are relevant to this proposal?  

we all need better housing care and housing and for me being on lowed paid beinfits i cant get out to get a 
buss thats becouse i just got enought to get bills paid and food on the tables and i know tons of people who 
are on acholic and drugs gets there higher benifits and gets there bus passes thats should be scraped and 
people who are on lowed paid benifits thats paying there ways into this society should get theres thats what i 
dont think its fair or its not right its far from ok to see this and it deeply makes me feel angry that this is 
happeing that 11 years ago i got my bus pass taking away from me simply becouse i was on low paid benifits 
and threats i got when it cvame to the atos simply is not right and all disabled people should get there benifits 
back and an apoligy too  

 

 


